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DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER 
Estimates on applica 

vj tion. ^'Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

Dualop.

Our engineer can handle the reins 
well, hut he had quite an adventure with 
a mettle steed on the way home from the 
Kintail fair. "Some practical joker struck 
the animal with a whip, causing it to 
bound into the ditch. The engineer 
got it on the road again, to collide with a 
passing yoke of oxen belonging to a Lee- 
burn mail. He kept his seat skilfully, 
but at the Port the animal again took 
fright, upsetting the driver into the 
ditch. He held on to the lines pluckily, 
regardless of broken shafts, etc , until 
rescued by some Dunlop friend. He 
could not be induced to have his injur 
ies attended to by the people of the 
Port, preferring the nursing and lini
ments of our famous sick committee.

Garb raid.

Mr. Welsh, the well-known house de
corator, of Goderich, has just finished 
the residence of Mr. Chas. Morris. It is 
handsomely painted inside and outside. 
Mr. Welsh status that the Good Temp
lars used him well at Leeburn, but he 
couldn’t get reconciled to the goat.

Family Revnion.— A pleasant gath 
•ring of the Morris family took place at 
the residence of Mr. Joseph Morris on 
Saturday last, and a right merry time 
was spent by all. In the midst we 
noticed the beaming countenance of the 
patriarchal John '•orris, the head of
r l... f en.I..........* the ol lest set-
t , , , ... Uolborne. He
l .okuii lustily, awl was as gay as when 
4b years ago he lirst lived in the log 
house on the site of which his son's barn 
now stands. Great changes have been 
wrought in the township since that time. 
The wilds have been changed to beauti 
fill farms ; the old settlers liave given 
way to a new generation who taste but 
a portion of what tlicir fathers and 
grandfathers endured. Mr. Morris 
now lives at Morrisdale in the township, 
hut is a welcome visitor at the houses of 
hissons and daughters. He is full of 
reminiscences of old times.

I Clinton.
Farm Soli».-Mr. A. -8- Fi8,ICI\£* 

this place, has. sold h's farm ot 
acres on the 13th con. of JJullett, to Mr. 
Herrington, of that township, for the 
sum of 84,400 cash. The farm has t>0 
acres cleared, the remainder being hush, 
and the price is considered a fair 
figure.

Farm Sold.—Mr. E. Chesser Î as sold 
his farm of 70 acres, on the liun-u road, 
n short distance from Clinton, to Mr. 
James Urown, of Hay, for the sum cJ 
83,<>."0 This is considorabl)’1,1 ore than 
Mr. Chesser paid for the property a 
short time since, and shows tha* farms 
are again rising in value.

Presentation. — At the regular meet
ing of the Clinton Conservative Associa
tion, on Friday evening last, Mr. Cor
bett, on behalf of the association, pre
sented Mr. W. 11. Cooper, with a splen
did gold chain, in recognition of his ser
vices on behelf of the party. The reci
pient, who did not anticipate anything 
of the kind, briefly acknowledged the 
gift. If anyone deserves well at tlie 
hands of his political friends, ‘‘Hill” 
certainly docs, for he has labored early 
and late in the cause in which lie is an 
enthusiast. —[New Era.

WfcwanoslL

Mr. John Craig, eawmiller on the 7th 
con., West Wawanoeh, near St. Augus
tine, has just completed a handsome 
and commodious bnck-veneered resi
dence.

Affaire I» rgypt.

Lesbum.

Dry Well.s.-—Many of the wells haye 
gone dry, and a number of our farmers 
have to draw water from the lake.

How i This, Di nloi*.- Several of 
our farmers helped each other with 
threshing «hiring the week, and some 
rare experience in woaok building oc
curred. The well-known Yorkshireman, 
aided by eight others, essayed to build 
v monster stack, but it suddenly tumbled 
upon them, almost burying some of the 
party alive. ('lie engineer and lî. D. 
Morris came up bra; vly to the rescue 
and helped the unfortunates out. Hut, 
truth to say, every man can build a 
straw stack better than the man who has 
the job.

Tiikesiiin... - Thu blirill" whistle of the 
‘ ' Reynards' steam threshing machine 
stirred up the drowsy bachelors at the 
north «'1 this hamlet, early on tnu ’norn- 
ing of the 3rd instant. The threshing 
party wort1 operating on the farm of Mr? 
Foley, and i\ern under the command of 
Morrow F vus., of t lie Nile. Mr. Tims. 
Morrow io head tnginvrr, assisted by 
Mr- ( lias. Dodd. The tedious feeding 
department was attend -, 1 to by Donald 
MeNcvin, of Bull Run Avenue, and It. 
Morrow, of Turkey Line. They arc a 
jolly set, and tin; only charge against 
them is, that there is a sheep less at 
every farm house aft jr they have thnyrh- 
• 1. They have been out for two moiiflis, 
and their biggest record is 400 bushels 
of wheat in .six hours, on the farm of 
Mr. J. Glen.

Oolborae.

A Bad Sell—A young bachelor on 
the Commercial Road, like a very sensi
ble man, recently took unto himself a 

ife. The boys turned out the other 
night and serenaded the pair, with 
horns, old muskets and tin pans. After 
the charivari party exhausted all their 
powder, and were "weak in the arms 
from hammering at the old pans, they 
discovered that the newly wedded pair 
were snugly situated among friends some 
two miles away ! The serenading party 
went home badly sold.

Good Threshing.—The threshing on 
the farm of Mr. Jos. Morris, Colborno, 
lasted 5Î days with the steam thrasher 
of Mr. Echlin, and in that time over 
3,600 bushels of grain were threshed, of 
which 1,660 bushels were fall wheat rais
ed from off 40 acres. Mr. Morris is to 
be congratulated upon his large yield

Goderich. Township

Rib Broken.—Last week, while Mr. 
Jas. Wallis, of the Lake Shore road, was 
playing with a dog, he struck himself in 
the side and broke one of his ribs.

Accident.—While Mr. Thos. juwitt, 
of the Bayfield line, and his wife were on 
their way home from Goderich, on Mon
day evening, they met with what might 
have been a serious accident. The bel- 
lyband of the harness gave way, causing 
the shafts to raise. The buggy came in 
contact with the horse’s legs, and he 
kicked vigorously. All were precipitat
ed over an embankment, the occupants 
receiving little or no injury.

Holmesville, Oct. 2d, 1882
Council met to-day pursuant to ad

journment. The members til present. 
Minutes of last meeting read and passed. 
By-law No. 7, confirming the levying of 
taxes read. Moved by J. Cox, seconded 
by Joseph Whitely, that by law No. 7 
of present year be passed—Carried. The 
collector brought his sureties, passed his 
bond,.and received the roll. The follow
ing accounts were paid:—Unrun Record 
for printing, $3; Joe.- Miller, indigent, 
818.75. The Council adjourned to meet 
again on the first Monday in November. 
Jas. Patton, Clerk.

J. fnrrie’s Sale List.

y, IH|
and implements on lot 5, Lake road, 
Coldome, sale commences at 1 o’clock.

Wednesday. Oct. 18.—Chattel mort
gage sale, on lot 37, con. 7, Goderich 
township, sale commences at 10 o’clock.

Saturday, Oct. 21. —Sale of carriages, 
buggies, etc., «at Morton & Cressman’s 
shop i.var Colborne House, Goderich, at 
1 o’clock, sharp

Wednesday, Oct. 25. — Sale of farm ] 
stock and implements, on lot 11, con. 3, 
East division of Colborne, at 1 o'clock.

O C C. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
& O postage free for the balance of 1882. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT,
V Office, CraWn Block, Kingston st.. G

Ac.
____, ___ „___ . Gode

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly Carpenter's4 plasterers and mason's work 
measured and valued.

Riaz Pasha, Prime Minister, declares 
that complete tranquility now prevails 
throughout Egypt, and public security 
is assured.

Congratulations to the Khedive on the 
suppression of the rebellion are pouring 
iu from all parts of Egypt. The Ulemas 
are preaching the doctrine of passive 
obedience, and prove from the Koran 
the sin of revolt.

The Bcdou;ns have violated the graves 
even of their own dead for loot.

The Greek residents of Tantah have 
seized a fanatical sheikh for attempting 
to excite the population to commit mas
sacres on the withdrawal of the British 
troops.

It is stated that the Khedive is deter- 
termined on the death of Arabi. He 
says it is essential to the pence of Eu
rope that Arabi should die. Arabi has 
telegraphed for additional legal "assis
tance.

Arabi is treated as the commonest con
vict by his Egyptian gaolers.

It is believed the English counsel sent 
to defend Arabi Pasha will be denied ac
cess to him, the Egyptian Government 
being of opinion that legal assistance 
from such quarters would be of no avail, 
the pleadings being in Arabic.

Caibo, Oct. 7.—When the annual car
avan which recently departed with im
posing ceremonies was journeying to 
Suez on the way to Mecca, the canopy 
over the sacred carpet was caught and 
overturned by a telegraph wire, and the 
sacred emblem exposed to view. ' The 
dervishes in charge were greatly excited 
by the accident, and it is not certain but 
that the caravan will have to return, and 
the ceremony be performed over again in 
Cairo.

Wolaeley lias ordered the troops to be 
relieved from police duties.

Pensions of 810,000 a year, or a lump 
sum of $‘250,000 each, were offered to Sir 
Garnet Wolaeley and Sir Beauchamp 
Seymour, They chose the latter, which I 
indicates that the available rate of in-. 
terest over here is not bad, and that life' 
insurance, in its practical aspect, is un
it..i-Kt,.. »! hv theWarOftioe Sir Garnet’s The above new and first-class house, close to derstoou uv me uur uuice. oir uarnct s fhoRailway station an,i convenient to the

100,000 ROLLS
-OF-

WALL PAPER

title is not yet announced, although he 
is understood to have accepted a peer
age, while on the other hand the Ad
miral has declined one.

Earl Dufferin, replying to the Porte’s 
letter regarding the withdrawal of the 
British troops from Egypt, says a portion 
of the British foires has already left 
Egypt, and the Government desires the 
remainder to follow as soon as possible. 
England made great sacrifices to pacify 
the country, and must take measures to 
ensure the permanency of the pacifica
tion. The temporary presence of a cer
tain number of troops will be necessary.

The picture of Arabi looking through 
the bars of his prison at the review of 
the British tiu »ps furnishes a strong 
contrast to the picture he presented a 
week or two ago, when, he was at the 
head of the Egyptian soldiery, defying 
^0Tjâ the army and the navy of Great 
Britain. It is not often that one expe
riences the ups and downs of in 80 
short a time. Arabi posed as a national 
leader and was thought to be a man of 
valour and skill. But he turned out t > 
be utterly devoid of nationality, as was 
made plain when he permitted Alexan-

Trade Mark Registered.
AN OTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find all lan-1 

speculators have a clear head and watch thi 
ups and downs of property, thus tnakin*. 
large fort unes. But t he whole secret is. thej 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th

THE PKIUEOF THE TALE ET MEDICINE
YVe can safely say that hundreds come to u* 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement 
We could give thousands of the same kind it 
it were necessary.

"I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking ami coughing at night for years, so 1 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride ok 
the Valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year's sickness."

- MRS. JAMES McNEIL.
202 Siincoc Street. London, On

“The above statement of my wife's is cot

James McNeil.
For suie by nil druggists, manufactured bj 

Prof. A. M. Shrievee. London, Ont. Sample package 25 cts: live for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John
Bond, Jaw. il I1 sum. F. Jordan. Cieo. Khy- 
nas, and J. A. Naftel. 1825

\ fAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH 
^>1 ONT.

-AT-

WHOLESALE PRICES
-FROM-

5 GTS. PEE EOLL,
-AT-

JAMBS IMRIE’S BOOK STORE.

■Ljcid.oss,

town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
l-j SALINE BATHS. SWIHHINti BATH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in uttndance. Jno. Brohman. Pro
prietor. 1836.

CANADA'S FAVORITE WEEKLY !

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
* —AND—

V7EEKLT LIBERAL,
OF LONDON. ONT.

Important Reduction in Price—Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

In a quoit m«atch for 8 20 a side J.
Bone, of Wroxeter, defeated R. Picrcie, 
of Brussels, last Wednesday,in the former 
place.

The Reformers made a gain of 11 votes j çlria to be sacked and t lie torch of the in- 
on the appeals against Grey voters list, j cendiary to be «applied. More than this 
On Brussels list they made a gain of 7. j lie was shown to lie lacking in both va- 

Juilge Cameron livid to-dny that the J»ur and skill, as lie allowed himself to 
( Intario Division Courts have no turisdie- ’><> caught napping by W olseley, and took

to his heels as soon as he smelt danger 
in the air. He is to be tried by a court 
martial, and it is though probable 
he will be condemned to death. But 

j there is not much likelihood of his being 
so disposed of. It is plain that whatever 

I the Khedive s own feelings may prompt 
1 him to do, the Porte will not permit 
, Arabi to be put to death.

TLc Aioiilbouriir Tra#*.ly—Both Prisoners 
Acquit led.

tion in action against a naturalized citize n 
of the United States of America.

The case of W. M. Climie vs. the Cor
poration of Listowel, was an action to 
recover 8 2. 000 damages for a broken 
leg, the accident having occurred from a 
defective sidewalk «and lack ot street 
lamps. Verdict for plaintiff, with 8400 
damages.

The Charybdis, which has already 
cost the Canadian Government over 
820,000, is to be returned to the Eng- 
lish Government as being too unwieldy Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The Spearman 
to be of service. It would he better t,Y mulxUn. casc wa5 ci.mmitvd this morning 
scuttle her than pay her expenses across : liefure Jucticc Cult. The curt room 
the ocean. , lva3 a=,aj„ crowded. Mr. Cosgrove, the j

Joseph Frey, aged CO, a miser who j counsel for Maria Spearman, 'addressed 
died at Vincennes, Ind., had 84,200 in the court. Hon. Mr. Scott, fur the 
greenbacks sewed in his shirt. The im- Crown, submitted that there wasevi j 
mediate cause of death was eating green j deuce of premeditated minder, and re-j 
apples, which he got by walking into the viewed the testimony in favor of this.) 
country, thus saving the money he ! Justice Galt charged directly in favor of j 
would have to spend for food. j both prisoners. Iu h.'s review of the

Typhoid fever is raging at Winnipeg. ! facts lie placed great roii.’nce on the j 
Severn! victimes are carried off daily, and I statement of the prisoners, idi'l di eu 
all the hospital accommodation is said j the attention of the jury to the fact j 
to be taken up by the sufferers. Altogeth- ; that it was admissible as evidence, pro- . 
er about two hundred casés are reported, j viding they were under the impression I 
but as the physicians decline to give par- j that it was true. The jury returned a 
ticulars, a definite estimate cannot be verdict of not guilty. The announee- 
"made. ment was received with prolonged ap-

ltoger Smith, one of the oldest of \ ll*a"sc'
London's residents, died at his residence, j *
corner of Waterloo and King streets, on j Peterbnro, exults that the local tax j 
Saturday, having reached the age of 78 ! rate fur the year is fixed at the low rate j 
years. Ife settled in London previous to j of 11 4-10 mills, and wants to be held up i 
the rebellion in 1837, and was an cm- to the general gaze as a paragon of muni-1 
ployee of Mr. Carling, one of the lirst : cipal economy, 
grain buyers in that section. j

George Johnston, an old man 77 years 
of age, residing at Chinguaeousy, six

Thu price of the Western Advertiser <£• 
Weekly Liberal has been reduced to $1.5» 
for 1 but a ncc of 1^1 free to new subscribers). 
Eight immense pages, sixty-four columns. 
The latest news, valuable “departments."—-of 
interest to all—continued and completed 
stories, musiç pictures, et«t-, > or 10 cents ex
tra ft copy c.f our great book premium of 450 
pages, entitled "Home and Health." will be 
mailed, in strong tag cover; or. for 15 cents, 
will ■be s^fitlIn heavy hoard cover. Contains 
infontuaion. hints and recipes on 2,000 sub
jects hitherto unpublished. The latest and 
best! Everyone will want this popular and 
useful work. By renewing at once, present 
subscribers can secure “Home and Health." 
on above-mentioned terms, without delay. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Forty special 
prizes ! Send post card for particulars.

Address —
JOHN CIIIFRIIN «Y I O.

Advertiser Office,
LONDON. ONT.

The above popularWeekly and The Signal 
that I "-ill be sent from date to the 1st of January.

• 1881. for the extremely low tigure of $2..i0 in 
advance.

Fxieze © „

ITillixog's,
Boideis,

Frescoes. 

Latest Designs both in Gold and Plain 

PAPERS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
.■•on-

Combination Ceilings.
JAMBS IMEIE,

SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,
>

Portia. Sid.e 3xÆcurvet Sq..,
GODERICH.

1,000,000 A c r e s

rhoiçeJâF^
til® *ove;> v^iev*.»t 6'i ‘.Lest. >Tr i xtovs»-
irate

x’c''UlC*"»ttnT'

sMtasgtfëtfSâ

INIVI" & Û

Banking.

PASK OF1>

CAPITA l, 
SVRPI.VS,

MONTREAL.

ooo.ooo.
ts.ooo.ooo.

Goderich
D. GLASS - -

Branch.
- - Mande'-

Grand Announcement to the People.

Miss STEWART
liegs to to announce that, owing to the

Tremendous Rush !
which attended lier fall opt ring having abated in sonic measure, the 

ladies of our town and the surrounding country, can now 
view with a greater degree of pleasure, the

Magnificent Display!
at her new premises, next door to It. W. McKenzie’s Hardware Store. v

She Has Everything in Wearing Apparel a Lady Can Desire.
The most complete assortment of Children’s Wearing Apparel in town.

Millinery & Mantles,
IiiLIxins, Feathers, Flowers, Ornaments, kc., kc., kc.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
r^’CAI.I. AND INSPECT THE GOODS FOR YOURSELF."^

Apprentices Wanted to Learn Millinery and Dressmaking,

Travelling Luldc.

• Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. I7»L

AXADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEo

I’kiisunal.—A tow ihiys ago Mr. Jae. 
•Stmoluii mot with a [ileus,mt surprise in 
a vi.sit from two iioiihova froi i Glasgow, 
Scotland, Mr. David Fuibw, ongravi», 
and Mr. Alex. Osburno, morohant The 
latter is a member of the city council, 
and at one time liv’d ‘her position of 
provost of the city. I ! is accompanied 
by his son Jtobct. who has just passed 
his examination as a . on<ti<I i:<• for the 
ministry. The party visited tho kirk 
here and tried the Dell, uni took a run

miles from Brampton, county of I 
was burned to death Friday night. A 
lamp upset and set lire to articles in his
room, the tînmes spreading rapidly, 
Before his sister, who was his housekeep
er, could summon assistance, tht house 
was entirely on fire, and when neigh
bours did arrive it was impossible to 
save the eld mail.

A female who came to Kingston about 
two weeks ago, and who called upon 
physicians and left her card, upon which 
was her name with M. D. after it, has 
been doing some confidence work. In 
one instance she stated to a gentleman 
whom she visited that she had forgotten 
her purse, anil asked him to loan her 
some money till evening. He did so, but 
he haa not seen the borrower since, 
although ten days has passed. Other! 
similar cases arc reported. Several city 
doctors state t hat it she dives not leave 
the city they will proceed with an ,..yw.v. I

GUAM, TRUNK
EAST.

Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd... Mix'd.
Goderich.Lv.5.45um 12.30 pm..3.lopin 8.30 am

‘ass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd.

dc-p 1pm

Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. .0.30pm.. 10.30am. 
STAGE LINES.

Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am . 
Kincardine 1 “ " 1 00am .

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East strets, in

\ud up Capital, - 
lest,

80,000,000. 
81,400,000.

President. - JiuX. llrM. Me MASTER 
General Manager, - H'. .a. ..«tj/ik/iou

Goderich Branch.
. M. ROSS, ... - Manager.
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 

, . ... , the principal Towns and Cities in Canada
I tic town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be Great Uritain and the United States, bough 
xchangcd for farm property, b or particulars and sold. 6

tppiv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’s | Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
Block, or J. (_. Ct ititih, auctioneer. . more endorsers, without mortgag'd. 1753

Miss Jessie Wilson,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET ZEvTVLIKEIR,,

THE LEADING UlTDEBiTATrTVR.
Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash

I have now on hand a very large stock, such as

Chairs of all kinds, Tables, Bedsteads, 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Pat- 

tan Chairs, <Sc-o., <Sc.o., «See.
2 Doors West of the Post Office.

to the Poin* Fann . . ! uthvi points of | 
inti Test, i hey think <-ut‘ i ads here arc | In the present month of October Dr. 
well made, raiiicr _butter than those at i Carson's Stomach and Constipation bit- 
hoim , but rather wide, but Mr. Str.ich.an | ters should bo taken to purify the blood 
lias tu.dly D»Id them that it gi\\ , the and fortify the system against the severe 
pou- ans 1 ye a chan <•. Thu visitors 1 changes of our Canadian winter. It im- 
arc ... 'j a lour of Canada and the j proves the circulation and cures Dys- 
f 11 " ,?jtes. and wil! have a look at pepsia, Biliousness, and Sick Headache,
ur ■ v a Nor* Ii wesL vro they return to j I11 large bottles at 50 cents. Sold by all 

r-l#t ’ , ’druggists.

Newest Styles in Hats and Bonnets
The most popular Shades in Ribbons.

Novelties in Feathers and Ornaments.
Styles and Prices certain to please

Miss Jessie Wilson,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH

Bargains in Grey Flannels,
at J. C. Detlor & 

Bargains in Canton Flannels, 
at J. C. Detlor & 

Bargains in Winceys,
at J. C. Detlor &

Go’s.

Go’s.

Go’s.
A Lot of Table Linen at Job Prices. Mantle Cloths in Great Variety 

Mantles Made to Order, Mantles Cut Free of Charge.


